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CHAPTER I.
—1--

At nine o'clock in the morning,
punctual to the second, Flodie Fisher
unlocked the door marked "Hall Boni-
stelle„ Artist-Photographer," and
walked to the office.
The lag light room was vacant.

Flodie shoo her head in sbrrowful die-
appointmenttat her employer's tardi-
ness, and s ugged her shoulders. "Oh,
dear!" she mu r d impatiently, "just
what I expected." Then, with a shake
of her head as one who says, "It must
be done!" she walked in and lissened
outside Hall Bonistelle's bedroom door.
For a moment she stood poised, awk-
wardly graceful—or rather gracefully
awkward, perhaps, so quaint, so orig-
inal was her attitude. She knocked
with firmness. The summons was per-
emptory, yet it had the secret indul-
gence of a doting mother for her only
child. The only answer was a not un-
musical baritone growl.
She banged on the door again. This

time she really meant it. "Mr. Boni-
stelle! You must get up immediately
—come on now!"
A wait—then the unwilling reply,

'All right!"
Flodie walked back to the office,

frowning, and sat down at her desk. A
leaf from the calendar pad was ripped
off, the desk top was dusted with a
cloth; then she stopped suddenly. The
elevator door had banged.
Almost immediately there entered

to her the sad young janitor, Mr. Al-
fred Smallish. He gave a pathetic
hopeless look at Flodie and hung at
anchor in tile doorway, meekly.
"Morning, Miss Fisher," he said, and

grinned.
Flodie gave a glance at him, casual-

ly, then gazed with more interest.
Pale blue eyes, a large Roman nose,
wideopen ears and a quivering mouth
had Alfred. His chin was that of a
lizard, sloping back weakly to a prom-
inent Adam's apple.
She fumbled over the photographs

on the table behind her.
"Alfred," she said in the voice of a

school ma'am, "did you see a picture
of me I had here on the table the other
day?"
He turned fire-red. "You—you didn't

want that picture, did ynu, Miss Fish-
er?" His eyes implored ber wildly,
'ea . y. "l e , 'I brim it back, iryou
say so; only, I thought, maybe—"
"Well, Alfred Smallish! I like that!"

Flodie ejaculated.
"Oh, Miss Fisher—you see, well, I

didn't quite dare to ask you, and—well,
you know, I thought—it's just grand
of you, Miss Fisher—! I'd think the
world of it, and—couldn't you pos-
sibly—"
"That's enough, Alfred! I don't

dare to discuss it. You just walk that
picture back immediately!" Flodie's
voice was sharp, but . . .- well,
Flodie couldn't help pitying him. She,
weakened. "Perhaps. I'll give you one,
sometime. I'll see."

Mr. Smallish beamed with pleasure,
but he had a talent for blunders.
"Some folks mightn't think you was
pretty, Miss Fisher. but I think—"

Flodie whipped out her yatch.
"Gracious sakes!" she cried,' here's
Mr. Bonistelle's eggs?"

"I'll go down and see if they're
ready, Miss Fisher." He turned heav-
ily.
"Well, hurry up, then! If his break-

fast isn't here when he comes, he's
liable to eat the tablecloth and go
right beet to bed. Quick now!"
"Yes'm!". Mr. Smallish left in de-

jection. Flodie walked swiftly into the
studio and knocked again at her em-
ployer's door. "Mr. Bonistelle! Are
you ready for breakfast?" she called.
Floddie's tone had changed: decided
as it was, it had softened; it was al-
most musical. Her face had changed, ,
also. She stood as if awaiting a
vision.
Footsteps were heard in Hall's bed-

room. Now, there are two kinds of
men: those who are shocked even unto
mortification by being discovered In
the act of shaving, and those who take
a malicious delight in their outrageous
condition. Hall Bonistelle opened the
door and protruded his belathered
face shamelessly, grinning. '

6. Even disheveled as he was at pres-
ent, scandalously tousled and be-
daubed with soapsuds, his smile was
disarming. .

Flodie's adoration of him, though
of the maternal order, did not lessen
her firmness. "Do you realize how
much you've got to do today, Mr. Bon-
istelie?"
"Nothing to do but work," he chant-

ed gaily.

"You have an appointment at ten
o'clock—and you know how you al-
ways poke over that old breakfast!"
"Speaking of which, wherefore not

here?" He joyously chucked her un-
der the chin.
Flodie loyea it nut tiarea not show.

'It'll be here by the time you're fit
to be seen. You wash that face of
yours and hurry up with it, you big
baby, you! I've got too much to do
myself to talk to you!"

"All right, oh, fair assistant, I must
obey!" Hall disappeared and Flodie
marched back to the office.

Opening the letter box on the door,
she took out a dozen or so envelopes.
One set she inspected crse.ially—they
were all in feminine handwriting—
and then rather unwillingly laid them
aside. The others she tore briskly
open, each received a keen, shrewd
look. They were filed or thrown away.

Little and whimsical and odd. Flo
die's appearance had something of the
humor of a puppy, the sad wisdom of
a monkey. The combination made her
face pathetic. Crinkly, colorless hair
and hazel eyes had Flodie. Her fine.
regular teeth were her best asset, and
when she smiled, her main relief from
plainness. From her costume, which
was careless, to her gestures, which
were queer, Flodie Fisher was an orig-
inal. She had charm and magnetism.
'Whether she made one laugh or weep
eccentric little Flodie was distinctly
lovable.
Mr. Smallish now reappeared with a

loaded breakfast tray.
"Put him on that table in the stu-

dio," Flodie commanded.
"Have those giddy green garlands

come for tonight?" she asked.
"Why, yes, they're out in the hall,

Miss Fisher. What time does the
party begin."
"One minute past ten."
"Will there be many here. Miss

Fisher?" •
"Oh, I don't know, Alfred, about

twenty, I suppose—men, ladies and
women. Especially women! They
don't usually refuse Mr. Bonistelle's
studio invitations, I notice! There'll
be too many anyway. There won't be
half of 'em come till the theaters are
over, though. We've invited a squad
of actresses."

Alfred stopped, his arms loaded with
garlands. "What, real ones?"
"No, only half-ripe, I guess. Not

nearly so real as the other women
who'll be here, anyway. There are
more good actresses off the stage than
on, Alfred! It'll be good as a play
for me!"

Alfred gazed longingly, from the
threshold, his eyes afire. "Say, Miss
Fisher, are you going to be dressed
up like you was the last time?"
She dropped a fantastic courtesy.

"Precisely the same, Alfred; our good
old friend Crepe de Chine. Now you
ga op a on With these evregreet's'be-
fore your eyes drop out, Mr. Small-
ish!"

Alfred left, with the love light en-
extinguished.

Flodie went into the studio and
pounded at the chamber door again.
"Mr. Bonistelle! Flurry up! Your

Pounded at the Chamber Doer Again.

breakfast is awfully impatient. Come
along! That old coffee is swearing
already I"

Hall opened the door, grinning.
"And I suppose those eggs are feeling
rotten about it," he offered jauntily.

Flodie giggled delightedly and hov-
ered over the table, giving it a few
final touches.

Hall Bonistelle was attired in a
purple dressing-gown, too evidently
the gift of a loving, tasteless female.
He showed himself, now, as really
handsome, even to that cleft chin
which women seem to fancy, and
most right-minded men to loathe. On
his face was the touch of humor, care-
lessly joyous, rather than intellectual,
and with his "artistic" temperament,
it was easy enough to account for his
popularity with women, popularity
that gave him a spoiled air, was not
offensive, and enabled him to do much
forbidden to other men. Always ex-
cepting poor Flodie, who hugged a
precious secret to her breast, women,
it niight be added, liked rather than
loved him. The obvious proof might
lie in the fact that, at twenty-seven,
Hall had not yet been entangled in
a serious affair of the heart. He con-
bidered that he knew too much about
women to be seduced from his emus-

tug me:lunation of merely studying
them.
As to that, if one had asked Flodie,

she would have smiled and changed
the subject. Least of all, perhaps, if
the truth were told, did he know the
fond adorer who had voluntarily made
herself his slave. He saw and took
advantage of her cleverness and seal;
her attractive oddity refreshed him,
but to her deep seriousness and the
reserves of her temperament he was
totally blind.

Flodie sat watching his long, slen-
der hands engaged gracefully with
fork and spoon. But, much as she loved
to watch him, her conscience made her
too uncomfortable. Reluctantly she
withdrew her eager eyes.
"Well." she sighed, "now for busi-

ness!"
She read aloud from the book. "At

ten o'clock Mrs. Rena Royalton—"
She looked up. "And you won't be
half ready! I'll have to entertain
her—and you know how I hate that
woman!"
"Can you name one woman, ?ladle

Fisher, whom you do not hate?"
"No. I can't. They're all cats. Cats

and rats and heias and snakes and
parrots! But that's no reason for
keeping them waiting." Flodie rah
her finger down the page. "Let's see—
ten-thirty—Miss Dallys. Oh, no, I for-
got! You took her yesterday."
"Carolyn's certain a fine girl," Hall

murmured dreamily, lighting a ciga-
rette and watching his assistant
amusedly.
"Carolyn?" Flodie fairly spit it out

"Since how lone"
"Ever since I neglected to pay my

dinner call on her, Flodie. I had to
do something to soothe her ruffled
feelings—so I began to call her Caro-
lyn. What's the inevitable result?
She's invited me for next Wednesday
again. People always invite you again
If you are rude enough, Flodie."
"You must have been pretty rude

to Mrs. Royalton, then, by the way
she runs after you! Why, she fairly
clucks like a hen!"
"Oh, Mrs. Royalton! Ah, there I

have another method! She's one of
those women you can't possibly in-
sult." Hall smiled with superiority.
"Rena's got to the age, you know,
when she prefers to be flattered."
"Don't all women like it?" Flodie

demanded.
"No! You're too young, Flodie. You

want compliments." Hall was trium-
phant. "It depends upon how you do
it, you know. Rena wants it 4a1d on
thick. A woman doesn't demand
subtlety. Flodie, after she gets to the
thirty-five."

"Thirty-five! Mrs. Royalton is thirty-
eight, if she's a day!"
"By the way, how old are you, Flo-

die? I forget"
"Me? Why, I'm only twenty-one!"
Hall laughed. "Plus eve, makes

twenty-six."
"I'm not!" she protested—but it was

no use, He  Jaughed JiLlInrs-1111 she
flushed red and sought refuge in a
bundle of bills. "There's a 'Please re-
mit' from the Photo-Supply company,"
she announced, looking up. "What
shall I do?"
"Oh, answer 'Necessity forbids!'"

Hall shrugged his shoulders.
"Why, Mr. Bonistelle, don't you real-

ize that we've simply got to pay that
bill pretty soon, or they won't send
us any more stuff? Oh, it's all very
well for you to sit there in a red silk
dressing gown and laugh and make
aristocratic jokes! But I have to take
all the kicks, and stand off the col-
lectors!"

Hall applauded gracefully. "Say,
Flodie, you've got your war boots on
today, haven't you! What's the par-
ticular matter?"
"The matter!" Flodie looked down

on him as from a mountain. "Where's
the rent coming from, I'd like to
know? Out of your cigarette smoke?
Yes, you can smile and twist that silly
mustache all you want, but that won't
pay for hypo! Do you imagine we
can run this business on epigrams and
funny gestures? No, sir! Mr. Boni-
stelle,"—Flodie shook his shoulder—
"you've simply got to wake up and
make a whole load of money, quick!"
He rose and yawned artistically.

"Lord, I know it! Think of a Boni-
atolls having to work for his living!
Isn't that grotesque? Why, for all I
know, I may be a millionaire this very
minute. Fancy, Flodie—a millionaire!"
"Say"—Flodie grew serious. "When

are they ever going to find out about
that old will, anyway?"
"I wish to heaven I knew! If John

B. Bonistelle bad been anyone else's
uncle, he would have filed his will
with his attorneys, and hie nephew
would be driving a sixty-horsepower
car by this time. But being mine, of
course' he has to hide the confounded
document where it won't be found till
the estate is settled. I've been on pins
and needles ever since he died."
"Well, of course he'll leave you

something. You'll get a booby consola-
tion prize, anyway. He can't cut you
out entirely!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Huguenot Relics.
Henry M. Lester, president of the

Huguenot association of New Ro-
chelle, N. Y., is ha- ing the estate of
Miss Eliza Moulton dug up in a search
for the foundation of the first Hugue-
not church, which the women of the
Huguenot settlement there helped to
build in 1688.

Uncle' the chancel, history says, the
hriti;oc rtf throm ctnr nf thc

were buried. There is also a tradi-
tion that some of the residents of
the town buried money and plate un-
der the chureh during the Revolution-
ary war and that it was never recov-
ered. The property faces Huguenot
street.
The old church, because of its

shape, was called Qat 'Wane Jug."

CONCERNING MAN WHO LOVED

He Showed Affection for Everybody
and Everything Except Neighbor

on Party Telephone Line.

There was once a man who tried to
love his neighbors. He began with
those next door and succeeded in by.
1ng them very satisfactorily, although
one og-them kept chickens and the oth-
er one was a rival and perhaps supe-
rior gardener. From these concrete
examples he proceeded to demonstrate
his ability to love the abstract var-
riety of neighbors which includes ev-
erybody and everything. He not only
loved his neighbors' chickens, but he
loved his neighbors' garden—even the
arrogant tomatoes that bloomed and
flourished there while those in his own
garden pined away. He loved the ice-
man and the light and gas and water
men and he would have loved the man
who cleaned the streets if he had been
certain of his existence.
He loved the gentleman across th

street who tinkered with his motif
car all day Sunday, and he loved the
woodpecker that hammered the water-
spout outside his bedroom window at
five o'clock each morning. He loved
the neighbors' children, although they
pulled his pansies, and he pretended
that he loved the beetles that fed on
the hearts of his rosebuds. He loved
hot weather and cold weather, and ex-
pressed a peculiar affection for the
weather man.

All these he loved, and many more,
but there was one neighbor that he
could not love. It was the neighbor
who was said to be on the same party
telephone line with him. It is doubt-
ful if anybody has ever succeeded in
loving that elusive, ever-present some-
body who seems to live on his party
line. It has long been a matter of re-
gret that one half of the world did not
know how the other half lived. By
means of the party line we have found
out all about it, and a very unprofita-
ble piece of knowledge it has been.
We know too much about the' neigh-
bor on our party line, and he knows
too much about us.
This man might have succeeded in

loving his neighbor on his telephone
line if he had met him over the gar-
den fence, but they were forever as-
saulting each other with unexpected
and irritable "helloes," and with vehe-
ment reque from each to the other
to "get off the ." When he called
up his wife in the orning his neigh-
bor's wife answered him, and when
he tumbled down the stairs to answer
his telephone in the night the neigh-
bor sent him back to bed humiliated.
And then his wife and the neighbor's
wife met at a luncheon where the lat-
ter induced the former to listen to a
weary recital of the telephone habits
of the "fclks on their party line." Of
course there was no chance after that.
It seems that it cannot be done. The
party .telephone lines conned us too
closely with our neighbors to permit
us to love each other.

The Berry Par Excellence.
After the wild strawberry has been

held up as the strawberry par excel-
lence for generations, the New York
Independent comes along and says it
is all a myth. It is pure imagination,
the article says, that wild strawber-
ries were or are sweeter than the
cultivated sort.
That assertion may pass unnoticed

by the man who has lived all his life
on paved streets. But ask the man
who, as a boy, went out in the early
days of summer to the fields or road-
side hunting for wild strawberries.
Wild strawberries! What memories
they recall. Was there ever a straw-
berry, hothouse or truck garden va-
riety, that could compare in sweetness
cr flavor to the strawberry of the
countryside and field? Granting that
old-time memories are faulty, ask the
country boy of today. The verdict of
the Independent is reversed on appeal
tc the great American tribunal of boy-
hood. Nothing can dim the fame of
the wild strawberry. It is still the
berry par excellence.—Kansas City
Times.

The Student and the World.
Commencement time, and its output

of graduates with their diplomas, is
still the olfject of much gcod-natured
fun, but it is a most enccuraging time
for the world. The inclination of the
graduates to take themselves and the
world seriously is a hopeful sign of
success. More than ever bef,cre suc-
cess in-life depends on the possession
of a trained mind qualified to intelli-
gently direct effort. System is the
ruling element in all lines of commer-
cial or Industrial activity, and the
graduate of today Lt grounded in sys-
tem above all things. The thinker is
the dominating factor of life, in all
Its ramifications. The advantage of
a well-rounded educational training is
that its possessor, may adjust the
practical to the sentimental, and be
better enabled to derive from life its
highest and best pleasures. The
warld welcomes the graduate as an
added asset, and will give to each an
opportunity in tht race for w,laich
preparation has been made.—Omaha
Bee.

Liberating Caged Birds.
Writing on this subject in Bird

Notes and News, Mr. W. H. Hudson
mentions the common idea that a
caged bird when liberated is speedily
set upon and ill-treated by wild birds.
It appears that the soayai bociety for
the Protection of Birds receives
many letters of inquiry on this sub-
ject from persons who would like to
pursue the humane hobby of freeing
bins from captivity. The writer men-
tions several observations of hie own
and of others which appear to show
that there is no truth in the popular
notion.
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F
R a city of a million and a half,
Buenos Aires is fairly hard to
find, writes Paul M. Hollister
from the Argentine capital. We
crossed a divide 11,000 feet high

and a plain 600 miles wide to enjoy
the sensation of arriving in this well
known Paris of South America, and It
was just about as exhilarating as
crossing Iowa and Illinois to reach
C4hicago. In fact its western suburbs
4re not unlike Chicago's. There are
'fewer tall buildings, and each dinky
little stucco house is set apart from its
neighbors by a wall, but when the
short twilight of Wednesday evening
had faded and we had recovered from
the excitement of having a Bleriot and
a Wright pass overhead into the sun-
set, we saw the lights of a real city
ahead, and the statics we anticipated
might just as well have been the Chi-
cago & Northwestern instead of the
Buenos Aires Pacific.
The transandine trip from Chile

across the Argentine is worth a word
or two as a new experience in life
on the road. The train over the moun-
tains runs once a week, during the
summer (11,_ is now Indian summer,
remember). Leaving Santiago at 6:30
each Monday evening, the passenger
rides through Llai-Liai (a name which
Hughey Jennings shouts every day
from the third base coacher's box) to
Los Andes, arriving there three .hourr
later. At Los Andes a satisfactory
railway hotel, built of wood and
equipped with plenty of running wa-
ter, will do for the night, for a rea-
sonable price. The passenger will be
called early and will fight for break-

Munchausen a Sunday school stOr>.
"When they hear the grasshopperl

are coming toward a certain localitY,
they call everyone out to fight them."'
one train acquaintance said, "and
everyone comes or gets in trouble.
They build ditches, and lead the grass.
hoppers into pits six feet square and
deep, and I've seen one of those pits
1111 in half an hour. Then they
drench the pit in •kerosene and burn
'em, but it never seems to do mlnalli
good. If they can catch 'em during the
18 days when they have to hop and
can't fly they're easier to stop, but if
they start flying—good night!"
The grasshoppers average two and

one-half inches to three and one-half
in length, as we found when the train
slopped. They eat every living thing
hut the stalk of the grain, and don't
object to clothing. With population
so sparsely distributed they are a
grave menace, and the government,
while willing to fight them, has not
the means at present to meet the
huge estimates for a finish fight.
Buenos Aires is the first real city

we have found. We rode up from the
station to the Savoy hotel in a pri-
vate car which, with hundreds of oth-
ers, hard times have pressed into taxi
s.,rvice. Half a mile along the river
front, under the shadow of four, five
and six story buildings, and then a
mile up the Avenida de Mayo (sounds
Irish, but isn't), or main street, and
past the house of congress, which is a
little more glorious than a new state
capitol, and a little less so than the
Washington edifice. Subway stations,
sidewalk cafes, neat rows of trees
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fast, and the transandine train will
back down to the hotel for him.

Top of the World.
The train is of narrow gauge, with

regulation double seats on the right,
or uphill side, and single seats on the
left We commandeered two singles.
The route follows a narrowing and
tortuous valley up a crazy cafe-au-lait
river, and after an hour or so begins,
to shin up the side of the mountain,'
grinding over the steeper grades by
means of a rack and pinion, and puff-
ing hard until it reaches the top of the
world. The constant changes in the
view make you forget your eardrums,
and by noon you reach a crystalline
lake on the backbone of the Andes.
From there it is a smoky few minutes
through a tunnel, and you notice that
the uniforms of the gendarmes at the
next station are different and the soil
is red, and you are ,in the Argentine.

It is seven hours down, through two
more valleys, to the plain. The moun-
tains cease abruptly, the river the
train has followed dissipates some-
where in the distance, cattle and al-
falfa grow more numerous, and at
7:30 you shoot through miles of vine-
yards to Mendoza, the wine center of
the Argentine.
From MendoAct a double track of

five-feet-six gauge rides into Buenos
Aires. One of its tangents is over a
hundred miles long. From 9:30 Tues-
day night until seven Wednesday
morning we rode the plains. It is Ne-
braska steam-rolled smooth. The only
disturbing element we saw was an oc-
casional cassowary in the fields—ac-
cording to the primer the cassowary
lives in Timbuctoo, but he also fol-
lows the cattle in the great stretches
of Argentine "camp."

Alfalfa and Grasshoppers.
The power of the Argentine, the ele-

ment which is its salvation from war
time depression, Is the "camp"—the
hundreds of square miles of farms.
The alfalfa looked good, so did the
w)ieat, and so did the cattle. We 'fol-
lowed excessive rains, and there was
a good deal of standing water on the
ground, but the rains have not hit the
crops appreciably. In one section we
passed several miles of grain fields
eaten bare by the grasa,hoppers,• and

I the stories the Argentine estancia
OWners tell of the grasshoppers make

sheltering them, and lamppost islands
in midstreet looked metropolitan, and
plenty of electric lights, and automo-
biles zipping up and down on the
wrong side of the street are my au-
thority for calling it a real sity. Yet
this isn't the season, and the Four
Hundred, or whatever is its equiva-
lent in the metric system, is down at
Mar del Plata, getting sunburned,
while business goes on untroubled but
somewhat less officially speedy in
their absence, and the ninety-eight dif-
ferent trolley lines bang right on, also
on the wrong side of the street, and
the cigarette posters scream their
message to the city-bound plebeians.
Buenos Aires is not defunct yet.

Work Mostly in Afternoon.
The Argentines are slow about get-

ting to work in the morning. Ten
o'clock is reasonable, and is preceded
among the natives by the customary
light breakfast. Breakfast at noon is
a function, and a long afternoon,
makes a real working day last until
six or later, particularly among the
hides men, Whose exchange does not
open until four. Dinner occurs at
eight, and you get to bed some time
the next morning. For diversion in
the evening there are three odorifer-
ous vaudeville performances, numer-
oils movies, and a few midnfght danc-
ing palaces where- you may sit inside
and drink beer and see an Argentine
tango. Whichever you do, you will
find the beer is excellent, thanks to
German brewers in the Argentine,
anti the tango is very, very poor.
As for work. The commercial tray-

elor can do no better than to present
himself to the commercial attache of
the department of commerce, Dr. Al-
bert Hale, who will learn his mission
and place him as soon as possible in
touch with prospective customers.
There are 200 North Americans work-
ing in Buenos Aires, 80 of whom are
in positions of resnonsihtlitv and with
some of them he can deal in his own
language and his customary way. With
the Argentines he will find a more
tedious program of introduction aud,
repeated interview necessary, encutOr,
bered by the medium of an interpreter
If he himself does not speak Spanisb.
and enhanced by the pleasant rela-
tions rising from the innate courtesy
of the ItAtif •. 'a


